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Abstract 

Context

To date, children with functional constipation are treated with a combination of 

education, toilet training and oral laxatives. Disappointingly, only 50% of all children are 

successfully treated and off laxatives after 12 months of intensive therapy. Consequently, 

non-pharmacological treatments such as diet measures, physical activity and behavioural 

therapy are often advised as additional therapy in children with constipation. 

Objective

To summarize the current evidence and assess the reported quality of included studies with 

respect to non-pharmacological treatments in childhood constipation including fibre, fluid, 

physical movement, pre-and probiotics, behavioural therapy, multidisciplinary treatment and 

forms of alternative medicine.

Methods

We systematically searched 3 major electronic databases and reference lists of existing 

reviews. We included systematic reviews and RCTs that reported on non-pharmacological 

treatments in children. Two reviewers independently rated the methodological quality of the 

included studies using the Delphi list.

Results

We included 9 studies with survey data (collected from 1986 to 2008) from 640 children. 

Considerable heterogeneity across studies precluded meta-analysis. We found no RCTs 

about three (physical movement, multidisciplinary treatment and alternative medicine) 

out of eight of our interventions. There is some evidence that fibre may be more effective 

than placebo in improving both the frequency and consistency of stools and in abdominal 

pain reduction. Compared to normal fluid intake, we found no evidence that water intake 

increase or hyperosmolar fluid is more effective in increasing stool frequency or in decreasing 

difficulty in passing stools. We found no evidence recommending the use of pre-or probiotics 

in childhood constipation. Behavioural therapy with laxatives is not more effective than 

laxatives alone in the treatment of childhood constipation. 

Conclusions  

There is some evidence that fibre supplements are more effective than placebo in the 

management of children with constipation. No evidence for any effect was found for fluid 

supplements, pre-or probiotics and behavioural intervention. This study clearly shows that 

there is a lack of well-designed controlled trials of high quality concerning non-pharmacological 

treatments in children with functional constipation. 
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Introduction

Chronic constipation is a common problem in childhood with an estimated prevalence of 

3% in the Western world.1 It is a debilitating condition characterized by infrequent painful 

defecation, faecal incontinence, and abdominal pain. It causes distress to the child and family 

and can result in severe emotional disturbances, and family discord. 

The aetiology of constipation is multi-factorial, and not well understood. Criteria for 

a definition of functional constipation vary widely and are mostly based on a variety of 

symptoms, including decreased frequency of bowel movements (BM), faecal incontinence 

and a change in consistency of stools.2  

Constipation is in the majority of patients difficult to treat and indeed a long-lasting-problem. 

Approximately 50% of all children followed for 6 to 12 months are found to recover and 

were successfully taken off laxatives.3 A study in a tertiary hospital even showed that despite 

intensive medical and behavioural therapy, 30% of patients who developed constipation 

before the age of 5 years continued to have severe complaints of constipation, infrequent 

painful defecation, and faecal incontinence, beyond puberty.4  

The first step of treatment consists of education, dietary advices and behavioural 

modifications.2 If not effective, laxatives are prescribed. Although their is a lack of placebo-

controlled trials showing their effectiveness over placebo, their use in clinical practice is 

widely accepted. 5  The chronic nature of the disease in combination with lack of clear effect 

of laxatives and parents general fear of side-effects when using medication daily, is probably 

the reason why 36,4% of children with functional constipation use some form of alternative 

treatment.6 

To date, no systematic reviews have been published on the effectiveness of non-pharma-

cological treatments for childhood constipation. Furthermore, the published guidelines 

for the treatment of functional constipation are based on reviews of the literature that do 

not apply a systematic literature search, do not incorporate quality assessment of studies, 

or use a language restriction.5,7-9 Therefore, it was our aim to systematically  investigate 

and summarize the quantity and quality of all current evidence for the effect of fibre, fluid, 

physical movement, pre-and probiotics, behavioural therapy, multidisciplinary treatment 

and alternative medicines (including acupuncture, homeopathy, mind-body therapy, 

musculoskeletal manipulations like osteopathic and chiropractic manipulations and spiritual 

therapies like yoga) in the treatment of childhood constipation.

Methods

Data sources

The Embase, Medline and PsychInfo databases were searched by a clinical librarian from 

inception to January 2010. The keywords used to describe the study population were: 

non-pharmacological treatments
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‘‘constipation’’, ‘‘obstipation’’, “faecal incontinence”, ‘‘coprostasis’’, ‘‘encopresis’’, and 

‘‘soiling’’. These words were combined with keywords referring to the different types of 

interventions that were investigated in the present review. Additional strategies for identifying

studies included searching the reference lists of review articles and the included studies. No 

language restriction was applied. The full search strategy is available from the authors.

Study selection, data extraction and methodological quality

Two reviewers (MMT, NB) independently screened all abstracts of identified published articles 

for eligibility. Inclusion criteria were: 1) the study was a systematic review or randomised 

controlled trial and contained at least 10 individuals per arm; 2) the study population consisted 

of children aged 0–18 years with functional constipation; 3) a definition of constipation was 

provided; 4) the study evaluated the effect of a complementary treatment compared to 

placebo, no treatment, another alternative treatment or medication for constipation  5) 

complementary treatment included: fibre, fluid, physical movement, prebiotics, probiotics, 

behavioural therapy, multidisciplinary treatment or alternative medicines; and (6) outcome 

measures were either establishment of normal bowel habit (increase of defecation frequency 

and/or decrease of faecal incontinence frequency) or treatment success as defined by the 

authors of the study, side-effects and costs. All potentially relevant studies were retrieved as 

full papers. Excluded were papers concerning children with organic causes of constipation 

and children with exclusively functional non-retentive faecal incontinence. Data were 

extracted by two reviewers (MMT and NB) using structured data extraction forms.  

Table 1: Delphi list

Yes No ?

Study population

D1 Was a method of randomisation performed?

D2 Was the allocation of treatment concealed?

D3 Were the groups similar at baseline regarding the most important 
prognostic indicators (age, sex, disease duration, disease severity)? 

D4 Were both inclusion and exclusion criteria specified?

Blinding

D5 Was the outcome assessor blinded?

D6 Was the care provider blinded?

D7 Was the patient blinded?

Analysis

D8 Were point estimates and measures of variability presented for the 
primary outcome measures?

D9 Did the analysis include an intention-to-treat analysis?

D10 Is the withdrawal/drop-out rate <20% and equally distributed? 
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Two reviewers  independently rated the methodological quality of the included studies using 

a standardized list developed for RCTs, the Delphi list (table 1). 

Disagreements in any of the above mentioned steps were resolved by consensus when 

possible, or a third person (MAB) made the final decision.

Data analysis

Methodological quality scores were calculated as a percentage of the maximum quality score 

on the Delphi list. High quality is defined as a score of ≥60% (ie, ≥6 points), low quality as a 

score < 60%.10 Table 1 shows the Delphi list.

Results 

Study selection and methodological quality assessment

We included 9 studies with survey data (collected from 1986 to 2008) from 640 children. 

The sample size of the studies ranged from 3111 to 13418. Tables 2a-2d depict the study 

characteristics of the studies included. No RCTs were found on the effect of physical 

movement, multidisciplinary treatment or alternative medicine (acupuncture, homeopathy, 

mind-body therapy, musculo-skeletal manipulations like osteopathic and chiropractic 

manipulations and spiritual therapies like yoga) in children with constipation. All studies 

were hospital-based of which 3 were conducted in a general paediatric department13,16,19 

and 6 were conducted in a paediatric gastroenterology department.11,12,14,15,18,26All studies 

were highly diverse with regard to the participants, interventions and outcome measures. A 

meta-analysis of all included studies could therefore not be performed. Consequently, we will 

discuss all studies separately including their most important methodological shortcomings. 

Only 5 (56%) studies had a score of ≥6 points indicating a good methodological quality. 

Fibre (table 2a)

One systematic review was found where fibre was one of the comparisons evaluated. 5  They 

included two RCTs comparing the effect of fibre versus placebo. 11,12 An additional search 

yielded one relevant RCT comparing fibre versus lactulose.13 All three RCTs will briefly be 

discussed.

Fibre versus placebo

A small crossover RCT of low quality compared fibre (glucomannan) vs placebo in children 

with functional constipation.11 This study fulfilled only some important criteria for validity 

like adequate randomisation. However, no information is given if the outcome assessor was 

blinded. Other major shortcomings which could have caused bias are the unclear definition 

of constipation and the unexplained high loss follow-up rate of 32%.  Furthermore, the 

non-pharmacological treatments
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analysis did not include an intention-to-treat analysis. Constipation was defined as a delay or 

difficulty in defecation for > 2 weeks. If instituted, all children continued the same amount 

of laxatives during the study. Patients filled out a daily bowel diary. Physician-rated treatment 

success was defined as > 3 BM/week and ≤ 1 episode of encopresis every 3 weeks with 

no abdominal pain. Remarkably, the initial daily fibre intake was low in 71% of all children. 

Pre-crossover, the RCT found that the proportion of children with < 3 bowel movements 

(BM)/ week and abdominal pain was significantly smaller in the fibre group compared 

to those receiving placebo. The proportion of children rated by their physician as treated 

successfully and as improved by their parents was significantly larger after treatment with 

fibre compared with placebo. 

The second RCT of high quality compared fibre (a cocoa husk supplement) and placebo in 

otherwise healthy children.12 This study is of high quality because it fulfilled most of the 

criteria for validity like adequate randomisation and blinding, inclusion and exclusion criteria 

were both clearly specified. Furthermore, the drop-out rate was below 20% and equally 

distributed in both groups. Children filled out a daily diary. Difference in the mean basal 

dietary fibre intake was not statistically significant. Moreover the mean basal dietary fibre 

intake was near to what is recommended in children (age +10 g) in both groups (12.3 g/day 

with fibre vs 13.4 g/day with placebo, P-value not reported).12 No significant difference was 

found in the change in the total colon transit time, or in the mean defecation frequency per 

week between both groups. A significantly greater number of children (or parents) reported 

a subjective improvement in stool consistency, but not a subjective improvement in pain 

during defecation with fibre compared with placebo. A subanalysis of 12 children with a total 

basal intestinal transit time >50th percentile showed that the change in total intestinal transit 

time was significantly higher with fibre compared with placebo (–38.1 h, 95% CI –67.9 to 

–8.4; P<0.015). 

Fibre versus lactulose

A recently published low-quality RCT compared fibre with lactulose for 8 weeks followed by 

4 weeks of weaning in otherwise healthy children with constipation.13 This study fulfilled only 

some important criteria for validity like adequate randomisation. No information is given if 

the outcome assessor was blinded. Major shortcomings are the high drop-out rate which was 

also not equally distributed. Furthermore, the analysis did not include an intention-to-treat 

analysis. Polyethylene glycol (PEG; macrogol 3350) was added if no clinical improvement was 

observed after 3 weeks. The RCT found no significant difference in the number of children 

with one or more faecal incontinence episodes per week or in the mean scores (scale: 0 = 

not at all, 1 = sometimes, 2 = often, and 3 = continuous) of people with abdominal pain 

or flatulence at week 3 and 8 of follow-up between both groups. The RCT also found no 

significant difference between groups for necessity of step-up medication as in taste scores, 

but absolute numbers were not reported. 
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All included RCTs reported no adverse effects of fibre.

Fluid (table 2b)

One low-quality RCT comparing three groups: 50% water intake increase; hyperosmolar 

(>600 mOsm/L) supplemental fluid; and normal fluid intake met our inclusion criteria.14 This 

study has a poor methodology. No information is provided about randomisation, blinding 

and the loss to follow-up rate . Furthermore, no statistical assement was carried out and 

data are incomplete reported. Similar stool frequencies were found at 3 weeks for the three 

groups and no differences were found with respect to difficulty in passing stools (significance 

not assessed). Stool consistencies were only reported for the water increase group and the 

hyperosmolar fluid group and were similar at 3 weeks (significance was not assessed).

Prebiotics (table 2c)

One systematic review was found which included one high-quality small RCT comparing 

a standard formula (Nutrilon 1) with a formula with high concentration of sn-2 palmitic 

acid, a mixture of prebiotic oligosaccharides and partially hydrolyzed whey protein (Nutrilon 

Omneo). 5 This study fulfilled most of the criteria for validity like adequate randomisation 

and blinding and also inclusion and exclusion criteria were both clearly specified. However, 

originally, the design was a cross-over trial but due to the high loss to follow-up (37% after 6 

weeks), the results of the first treatment period were only analyzed. No significant difference 

between the two groups was found in the mean defecation frequency per week after 3 

weeks. There was a difference found in improvement of hard to soft stools in favor of the 

prebiotic group, however this difference was not statistically different. 

Probiotics (table 2c)

One systematic review was found which included two RCTs evaluating the effect of 

probiotics.5,15,16 

The first high-quality trial was conducted to determine if Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG (LGG) 

is an effective adjunct to lactulose for treating constipation in children. This study fulfilled 

all criteria for validity like adequate randomisation and blinding and also inclusion and 

exclusion criteria were both clearly specified. The drop-out rate was below 20% and equally 

distributed in both groups. Furthermore, all analyses were performed on the intention-to-

treat basis. Children with constipation received 1 ml/kg/day of 70% lactulose plus 109 cfu 

of LGG or 1 ml/kg/day of 70% lactulose plus placebo, twice daily for 12 weeks.15 There 

were no significant differences in rates of treatment success (defined as ≥3 BM/ week with 

no episodes of faecal incontinence) at 12 and 24 weeks between the LGG group and the 

placebo group. No significant differences were found between probiotics and placebo in 

non-pharmacological treatments
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episodes of faecal soiling per week at 12 weeks, frequency of straining per week at 12 

weeks, and the percentage of children using laxatives at 24 we

The second high-quality RCT compared magnesium oxide with the probiotic Lactobacillus 

casei rhamnosus or placebo.13 However, the placebo group included only 9 patients and 

will therefore not be discussed. This small study is of high quality because it fulfilled most 

of the criteria for validity like adequate randomisation and blinding. Inclusion and exclusion 

criteria were also both clearly specified. Furthermore, the drop-out rate was low. A similar 

difference in the defecation frequency per day was found between the probiotic group 

and the magnesium oxide group. The clinical relevance of this difference in defecation 

frequency between groups is doubtful. The RCT also found that probiotics significantly 

reduced abdominal pain compared to those children receiving osmotic laxatives. It found no 

significant difference in treatment success (defined as ≥ 3 spontaneous defecations per week 

with no episodes of faecal incontinence by the 4h week) between probiotics and osmotic 

laxatives compared to placebo. The RCT also found similar rates of faecal incontinence 

(statistical significance between groups was not assessed).  It found no significant difference 

in percentages of hard stools between probiotics and osmotic laxatives. 

Both trials did not report any adverse events in the groups receiving probiotics. 

Behavioural therapy (table 2d)

We found one systematic review (search date from inception to 2006,18 RCTs, 1186 children; 

17 of the 18 RCTs investigating children with functional faecal incontinence) comparing 

behavioural and/or cognitive interventions with or without other treatments for the 

management of faecal incontinence- due to organic or functional constipation- in children.17

An additional search found 42 studies of which one RCT met our inclusion criteria.18 

The systematic review included one low-quality RCT comparing behavioural interventions 

(education) and a rewarding system by a paediatrician with monthly psychotherapy by a child 

psychiatrist.19 The method of randomisation was not clearly stated. Blinding was ofcourse 

not possible for the care provider and the patient. However, no information was given if the 

outcome assessor was blinded. The analysis did not include an intention-to-treat analysis. 

The drop-out rate was higher than 20%. All children were seen every six weeks for a period 

from three months to one year. At every visit with the child psychiatrist, mother and child 

were seen separately for 15-30 minutes. The authors did not provide any clear details about 

this psychotherapy.  A total of 22 children were cured (≥ 5 BM without episodes of faecal 

incontinence and no use of laxatives per week), 8 children improved (≥ 3 BM without ≤ 1 

episode of faecal incontinence per week) and 16 did not improve (< 3 BM or > 1 episode of 

faecal incontinence per week). However, it was not clear from the study how many children 

in each group were cured, improved or not improved.
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One subsequent high-quality RCT compared behavioural therapy by a child psychologist 

(learning process to reduce phobic reactions related to defecation which consisted of 5 

sequential steps: know-dare- can-will and do) versus conventional treatment by a paediatric 

gastroenterologist (education, diary, toilet training with rewarding system) over 22 weeks 

(12 visits).18  This study is of high quality because it fulfilled most of the criteria for validity 

like adequate randomisation and blinding. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were also both 

clearly specified. Furthermore, the drop-out rate was below 20% and all of the analyses were 

done by intention-to-treat. Both groups used similar laxative therapy. Although a statistically 

significant increase in defecation frequency and a statistically significant reduction in faecal 

incontinence episodes was found in both groups, no significant differences were seen in 

defecation frequency at 22 weeks and 6 months, nor in episodes of faecal incontinence 

between both groups. Furthermore no significant difference in success rates were found 

between both groups. After 6 months, the percentage of children with behavioural problems 

was significant lower in the behavioural therapy group compared to the conventional 

treatment group (11.7% versus 29.2%, p=0.039). 

Discussion

This systematic review clearly shows a lack of high quality studies evaluating the therapeutic 

role of complementary treatments. Although the first step of treatment consists of dietary 

advices (adequate fibre and fluid intake) and behavioural interventions, no evidence was 

found from trials suggesting any effect for fluid supplements or behavioural therapy. Only 

marginal evidence exists showing that fibre supplements are more effective than placebo 

in the management of children with constipation. Also no evidence was found for pre-or 

probiotics. Moreover, no RCTs were found concerning physical movement, multi-disciplinary 

treatment and alternative medicine (including acupuncture, homeopathy, mind-body therapy, 

musculoskeletal manipulations like osteopathic and chiropractic manipulations and spiritual 

therapies like yoga).

The results of the few, mainly underpowered, included studies in this review should be 

interpreted cautiously given the lack of uniform definitions used for constipation and the 

methodological limitations of the published studies. Each included trial used a different 

study design with respect to the duration of the study, the number of visits, the method 

of blinding, different outcome measures and follow up. Future studies in constipated 

children should be carried out not only in tertiary care but also in primary and secondary 

care, according to the standardized protocols as suggested by experts in the field in both 

adult and paediatric functional gastrointestinal disease. By improving the quality of research 

methods, the quality of care will improve by an earlier and better recognition of constipation 

and by improved diagnostic and therapeutic strategies. Therefore, involved researchers 

should use homogeneous patient populations and outcome measures, including standard 

non-pharmacological treatments
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definitions as are described in the Rome III criteria.20,21 Since functional constipation is in 

many cases a long-lasting problem, long-term follow-up is necessary to better understand 

the clinical course of the disease.4 Growing up with a chronic disorder may even impede 

the child’s development and may affect psychical and psychosocial functioning. Therefore, 

quality of life (QOL) assessments, using a baseline generic and pre post disease-specific QOL 

instrument are important secondary outcome measures as well.17 

High success rates of placebo (60%) are often reported in paediatric and adult patients 

with functional gastrointestinal disorders.22,23 Despite this high response rate of placebo, 

there is a paucity of large patient samples, placebo-controlled studies in paediatric patients 

with constipation. It is well-known that patients given placebo have expectations of future 

responses which consequently influences outcome. In fact, the reported response to placebo 

in RCTs might point towards the natural course of disease, fluctuations in symptoms, 

regression to the mean, or other simultaneous treatments. Therefore studies in these groups 

of children are necessary that include groups receiving no treatment to control for natural 

history and regression to the mean, making it more likely to determine a real placebo effect. 

Despite the high use of complementary medicine, we did not find any comparative trial to 

evaluate it’s efficacy in childhood constipation.6 Wide spread use of such therapies with 

no evidence of efficacy like homeopathy, massage therapy or acupuncture, symbolizes 

the vulnerable disposition of patients who at times seek out this treatment because 

of inadequate effect achieved with conventional treatments and a misconception that 

complementary medicine lack adverse effects and may not interfere with prescribed 

medications.24 In addition, use of these interventions are costly. A study in adults with 

functional gastrointestinal diseases in the United States showed that one-third of these 

patients used some complementary and alternative medicine (most types used were ginger, 

massage therapy and yoga) with a median yearly cost of $200.25 

The main unanswered question is why well–designed trials concerning frequently used 

complementary treatments are lacking in one of the most prevalent, frustrating, and 

long-lasting paediatric gastrointestinal disorder.1,4,6 There are some explanations. Lack of 

funding can play an important role. Although governments and private foundations are 

increasingly investigating in complementary treatment research, the available budgets are 

still very small in comparison with the budgets for conventional research.24 Furthermore, 

blinding patients to their treatment arm could be problematic in some complementary 

studies, for example, in studies assessing the efficacy of massage-based therapies. 

As in every systematic review, there is a risk that not all relevant studies are included. To 

minimize this risk, we performed a sensitive literature search without language restrictions. 

In conclusion, we only found some evidence that fibre supplements are more effective than 

placebo in the management of children with constipation. This study clearly shows that there 

is a lack of well-designed controlled trials of high quality concerning non-pharmacological 

treatments in children with functional constipation. We recommend therefore further 

well-designed controlled studies of high quality investigating the efficacy, safety and 
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cost-effectiveness of the different treatment forms investigated in this review using 

homogeneous patient populations and outcome measures, including standard definitions as 

are described in the Rome III criteria. 

non-pharmacological treatments
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Table 2a: Study characteristics of included paediatric studies on constipation: fibre 

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants (number, age, diagnosis, clinical 
setting)

Intervention vs control 
intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Loening-Baucke et al.11 (LQ) 31 children, age 4.5–11.7 years, with constipation 
for 6 months or longer, recruited from a tertiary 
paediatric gastroenterology clinic in the USA

Glucomannan (fibre),
100 mg/kg/day, up to 5 g/day

Placebo (maltodextrins),

4 weeks Children with def.frequency < 3 p/week

Abdominal pain

“Improved” (physician-rated )

“Improved” (parent rating)

I: 19%
C: 52%
(p< 0.05)

I: 10%
C: 42%
(p< 0.05)

I: 45%
C: 13%
(p< 0.05)

I: 68%
C: 13%
(p< 0.05)

15/46 (32%)

Castillejo et al.12 (HQ) 56 children, age 3-10 years with chronic idiopathic 
constipation according to the Rome II criteria 
recruited from a tertiary paediatric gastroenterology 
clinic in Spain

Cocoa husk supplement (fibre), 
3–6 yrs: 10.4 g/day; 7–10 yrs: 20.8 
g/day

Placebo

4 weeks Change in colonic transit time (hours)

Mean defecation frequency/ week

Nr of patients with subjective improvement
in stool consistency 

Nr of patients with subjective improvement in pain

I: 61.4 → 43.6
C: 71.5 → 61,5 (no significance)

I: 6.2 
C: 5.1
(p=0.78)

I:14
C:6
(p<0.039)

I:16 
C: 11
(p=0.109)

I: 4/28 (14%)
C:4/28 (14%)

Kokke et al.13 (LQ) 97 children, aged 1–13 years, with at least 2 of 
4 criteria for constipation: <3 bowel movements 
weekly; 2 or more faecal incontinence episodes 
weekly; periodic passage of stool  at least once every 
7–30 days; or a palpable abdominal or rectal mass, 
recruited from a general paediatric practice clinic in 
the Netherlands

Fibre (10 g in 125 ml yoghurt 
drink) 

Lactulose (10 g in 125 ml yoghurt 
drink)

8 weeks Number of children with one or more faecal 
incontinence episodes per week

Mean scores on abdominal pain 

Flatulence 

Necessity of step-up medication 

Taste scores 
  

I: 4%
C:3%
(p = 0.084)

week 3 
I: 1.58 
C: 1.43 
(p = 0.33)

week 8
I: 1.49 
C:1.39 
(p = 0.50)

week 3
I:1.9 
C:2.0 
(p = 0.70)

week 8
I: 2.0 
C:1.9 
(p = 0.94)

p = 0.99, absolute numbers  
not reported

p=0.657, absolute numbers not 
reported

I: 1.5% (1/65), however 
33.8% (22/65) stopped

C: 2.9% (2/70), 
however 
15,7% (11/7)
stopped
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7–30 days; or a palpable abdominal or rectal mass, 
recruited from a general paediatric practice clinic in 
the Netherlands

Fibre (10 g in 125 ml yoghurt 
drink) 

Lactulose (10 g in 125 ml yoghurt 
drink)

8 weeks Number of children with one or more faecal 
incontinence episodes per week

Mean scores on abdominal pain 

Flatulence 

Necessity of step-up medication 

Taste scores 
  

I: 4%
C:3%
(p = 0.084)

week 3 
I: 1.58 
C: 1.43 
(p = 0.33)

week 8
I: 1.49 
C:1.39 
(p = 0.50)

week 3
I:1.9 
C:2.0 
(p = 0.70)

week 8
I: 2.0 
C:1.9 
(p = 0.94)

p = 0.99, absolute numbers  
not reported

p=0.657, absolute numbers not 
reported

I: 1.5% (1/65), however 
33.8% (22/65) stopped

C: 2.9% (2/70), 
however 
15,7% (11/7)
stopped

non-pharmacological treatments
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Table 2b: Study characteristics of included paediatric studies on constipation: fluid

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants (number, age, diagnosis, clinical 
setting)

Intervention vs control 
intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Young et al.14 (LQ) 108 children, aged 2-12 years, with a score of ≥ 8 
according to the “constipation assessment scale, 
recruited from a paediatric gastroenterology 
department in the USA.

50% water intake increase
Hyperosmolar (>600 mOsm/L) 
supplemental fluid
Normal fluid intake

3 weeks Stool frequency/week 

Difficulty in passing stools  (0 = no problem, 
1 = some problem, and 2 = severe problem)

Stool consistency score 

50% water intake increase: 3.70

hyperosmolar fluid: 3.44  

normal fluid: 3.40
(significance not assessed)

50% water intake increase: 0.87

hyperosmolar fluid: 0.62 

normal fluid: 1.06
(significance not assessed)

50% water intake increase: 6.30

hyperosmolar fluid: 5.79 

normal fluid: not reported 
(significance not assessed)

      ?

Table 2c: Study characteristics of included paediatric studies on constipation: pre-and probiotics

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants 
(number, age, diagnosis, clinical setting)

Intervention vs control 
intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Bongers et al.26 (HQ) 38 children, aged 3–20 weeks, receiving at least 
2 bottles of milk-based formula a day. with at least 
one of the following symptoms: 3 BM/week, painful 
defecation (crying), or an abdominal or rectal 
palpable mass, recruited form a tertiary
paediatric gastroenterology department in the 
Netherlands

New formula with high 
concentration of sn-2 palmitic 
acid, a mixture of prebiotic 
oligosaccharides and partially 
hydrolyzed whey protein 
(Nutrilon Omneo) 

Standard formula (Nutrilon 1) 

3 weeks Mean defecation frequency/week
Improvement of hard to soft stools

I: 5.6
C:4.9
(p=0.36)

I: 90%
C:50% 
(p=0.14)

3 weeks: 3/38 (7.9%)

after 6 weeks : 14/38
-37%

Banaszkie-wicz et al.15 
(HQ)

84 children, aged 2–16 years. with < 3 BM/ week 
for at least 12 weeks, recruited from a paediatric 
gastroenterology department in Poland

Lactobacillus GG, 109 colony 
forming units twice/day +70% 
lactulose 1 ml/kg/day  

Placebo  +70% lactulose, 1 ml/
kg/day 

12 weeks Treatment success (>3 BM/week without faecal 
soiling) 

Mean defecation frequency/week at 12 weeks

Mean episodes of faecal soiling p/ week at 12 
weeks,

Mean frequency of straining p/week at 12 
weeks

12 weeks
I: 72%
C:68%
(p=0.9)

24 weeks
I: 64%
C:65%
(p=1.0)

I: 6.1
C: 6.8
(p=0.5)

I: 0.8 
C:0.3 
(p=0.9)

I: 1.3 
C:1.6 
(p=0.6)

I: 5/43 (11.6%)
C: 3/41 (7.3%)
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Table 2b: Study characteristics of included paediatric studies on constipation: fluid

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants (number, age, diagnosis, clinical 
setting)

Intervention vs control 
intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Young et al.14 (LQ) 108 children, aged 2-12 years, with a score of ≥ 8 
according to the “constipation assessment scale, 
recruited from a paediatric gastroenterology 
department in the USA.

50% water intake increase
Hyperosmolar (>600 mOsm/L) 
supplemental fluid
Normal fluid intake

3 weeks Stool frequency/week 

Difficulty in passing stools  (0 = no problem, 
1 = some problem, and 2 = severe problem)

Stool consistency score 

50% water intake increase: 3.70

hyperosmolar fluid: 3.44  

normal fluid: 3.40
(significance not assessed)

50% water intake increase: 0.87

hyperosmolar fluid: 0.62 

normal fluid: 1.06
(significance not assessed)

50% water intake increase: 6.30

hyperosmolar fluid: 5.79 

normal fluid: not reported 
(significance not assessed)

      ?

Table 2c: Study characteristics of included paediatric studies on constipation: pre-and probiotics

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants 
(number, age, diagnosis, clinical setting)

Intervention vs control 
intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Bongers et al.26 (HQ) 38 children, aged 3–20 weeks, receiving at least 
2 bottles of milk-based formula a day. with at least 
one of the following symptoms: 3 BM/week, painful 
defecation (crying), or an abdominal or rectal 
palpable mass, recruited form a tertiary
paediatric gastroenterology department in the 
Netherlands

New formula with high 
concentration of sn-2 palmitic 
acid, a mixture of prebiotic 
oligosaccharides and partially 
hydrolyzed whey protein 
(Nutrilon Omneo) 

Standard formula (Nutrilon 1) 

3 weeks Mean defecation frequency/week
Improvement of hard to soft stools

I: 5.6
C:4.9
(p=0.36)

I: 90%
C:50% 
(p=0.14)

3 weeks: 3/38 (7.9%)

after 6 weeks : 14/38
-37%

Banaszkie-wicz et al.15 
(HQ)

84 children, aged 2–16 years. with < 3 BM/ week 
for at least 12 weeks, recruited from a paediatric 
gastroenterology department in Poland

Lactobacillus GG, 109 colony 
forming units twice/day +70% 
lactulose 1 ml/kg/day  

Placebo  +70% lactulose, 1 ml/
kg/day 

12 weeks Treatment success (>3 BM/week without faecal 
soiling) 

Mean defecation frequency/week at 12 weeks

Mean episodes of faecal soiling p/ week at 12 
weeks,

Mean frequency of straining p/week at 12 
weeks

12 weeks
I: 72%
C:68%
(p=0.9)

24 weeks
I: 64%
C:65%
(p=1.0)

I: 6.1
C: 6.8
(p=0.5)

I: 0.8 
C:0.3 
(p=0.9)

I: 1.3 
C:1.6 
(p=0.6)

I: 5/43 (11.6%)
C: 3/41 (7.3%)

non-pharmacological treatments
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Table 2c: Continued

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants 
(number, age, diagnosis, clinical setting)

Intervention vs control 
intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Bu et al.16

(HQ)
45 children, aged 0-10years with <3 BM/week for >2 
months and one of the
following: anal fissures with bleeding, faecal soiling, 
passage of large and hard stools, recruited from a 
general paediatric practice in Taiwan

Lactobacillus casei rhamnosus 
(Lcr35),(n=18)
8x108  colony forming units/day
Magnesium-oxide (C1), 
50 mg/kg/day (n=18)

(Placebo (C2) (n=9))

4 weeks Mean defecation frequency/day

Episodes of abdominal pain

Treatment success (defined as ≥ 3 BM/
week without faecal soiling by the 4th week) 

Episodes of faecal soiling

Percentages of hard stools 

Frequency of use of lactulose  

I: 0.6
C1: 0.5
(p=0.77)

I: 1.9
C1: 4.8
(p=0.04)

I:78% 
C1: 72%
(p = 0.71)

I: 2.1
C1: 2.7 (significance 
not assessed)

I: 22.4% 
C1: 23.5% 
(p = 0.89)

I: 4.4
C1: 5.0 (sign.between groups 
not assessed)

4/45 (8.8%)

Table 2d: Study characteristics of included paediatric studies on constipation: behavioural therapy

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants 
(number, age, diagnosis, clinical setting)

Intervention vs 
control intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Taitz et al.19 (LQ) 47 children with faecal incontinence with or without 
constipation recruited from a general paediatric 
departments in the UK.

Psychotherapy

Behaviour modification 
techniques

12 months Cured/Improved/
Non-responders (see text)

Cured
n=22 
Improved
n=8 
Non-responders
n=16

17/47 (36%)

Van Dijk et al.18 (HQ) 134 children with functional constipation (at least 
2 of 4 criteria: defecation frequency <3 times p/ 
week, faecal incontinence
2 times p/ week, passage of large amounts of 
stool at least once every 7 to 30 days, or a palpable 
abdominal or rectal faecal mass) recruited from a 
tertiary paediatric gastroenterology department in 
the Netherlands

Behavioural therapy 

Conventional treatment 

6 months Mean defecation frequency p/week
Faecal incontinence frequency p/week
Success rate (≥ 3 bowel movements weekly 
and faecal incontinence frequency of ≤1 over 2 
weeks irrespective of laxative use)

5.4 vs 7.2
(22 weeks)
5.3 vs 6.6
(6 months) 
(p=0.021)

5 vs 2.1 
(22 weeks) 
8.6 vs 6.4 
(6 months)
(p=0.135)

51.5% vs 62.3% 
(22 weeks) 
(p=0.249) 
42.3% vs 57.3% 
(6 months)
(p=0.095)

20/134
(14.9%)
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Table 2c: Continued

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants 
(number, age, diagnosis, clinical setting)

Intervention vs control 
intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Bu et al.16

(HQ)
45 children, aged 0-10years with <3 BM/week for >2 
months and one of the
following: anal fissures with bleeding, faecal soiling, 
passage of large and hard stools, recruited from a 
general paediatric practice in Taiwan

Lactobacillus casei rhamnosus 
(Lcr35),(n=18)
8x108  colony forming units/day
Magnesium-oxide (C1), 
50 mg/kg/day (n=18)

(Placebo (C2) (n=9))

4 weeks Mean defecation frequency/day

Episodes of abdominal pain

Treatment success (defined as ≥ 3 BM/
week without faecal soiling by the 4th week) 

Episodes of faecal soiling

Percentages of hard stools 

Frequency of use of lactulose  

I: 0.6
C1: 0.5
(p=0.77)

I: 1.9
C1: 4.8
(p=0.04)

I:78% 
C1: 72%
(p = 0.71)

I: 2.1
C1: 2.7 (significance 
not assessed)

I: 22.4% 
C1: 23.5% 
(p = 0.89)

I: 4.4
C1: 5.0 (sign.between groups 
not assessed)

4/45 (8.8%)

Table 2d: Study characteristics of included paediatric studies on constipation: behavioural therapy

Study (HQ=high quality, 
LQ=low quality)

Participants 
(number, age, diagnosis, clinical setting)

Intervention vs 
control intervention

Study 
duration

Outcome measure Results Number (%) loss 
to follow-up

Taitz et al.19 (LQ) 47 children with faecal incontinence with or without 
constipation recruited from a general paediatric 
departments in the UK.

Psychotherapy

Behaviour modification 
techniques

12 months Cured/Improved/
Non-responders (see text)

Cured
n=22 
Improved
n=8 
Non-responders
n=16

17/47 (36%)

Van Dijk et al.18 (HQ) 134 children with functional constipation (at least 
2 of 4 criteria: defecation frequency <3 times p/ 
week, faecal incontinence
2 times p/ week, passage of large amounts of 
stool at least once every 7 to 30 days, or a palpable 
abdominal or rectal faecal mass) recruited from a 
tertiary paediatric gastroenterology department in 
the Netherlands

Behavioural therapy 

Conventional treatment 

6 months Mean defecation frequency p/week
Faecal incontinence frequency p/week
Success rate (≥ 3 bowel movements weekly 
and faecal incontinence frequency of ≤1 over 2 
weeks irrespective of laxative use)

5.4 vs 7.2
(22 weeks)
5.3 vs 6.6
(6 months) 
(p=0.021)

5 vs 2.1 
(22 weeks) 
8.6 vs 6.4 
(6 months)
(p=0.135)

51.5% vs 62.3% 
(22 weeks) 
(p=0.249) 
42.3% vs 57.3% 
(6 months)
(p=0.095)

20/134
(14.9%)
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